Abstract-In this paper, a virtual drive test (VDT) emulation methodology for vehicle-to-infrastructure long-term evolutionadvanced (LTE-A) communications is proposed, evaluated, and compared against a traditional drive test approach. A generic antenna and radio test process is developed based on 3-D raytraced channel models, theoretic and measured antenna patterns, radio frequency (RF) channel emulation, and hardware-in-theloop (HIL) radio measurements. The spatial and temporal multipath components of the radio propagation channel between the multiple-input and multiple-output (MIMO)-enabled LTE-A base stations (BS) and the vehicle under test are accurately modeled for a site-specific virtual environment. Measured BS and LTE-A vehicular antenna patterns are incorporated into the system via spatial and polarimetric convolution with the synthetic ray data. The resulting channels are streamed into a wideband channel emulator that connects a multichannel LTE-A BS emulator to a smartphone representing the vehicular on-board-unit (OBU). The laboratorybased LTE-A HIL system is used to study the handover process between two serving LTE-A BSs according to the received RF powers at the vehicular OBU. Emulated RF powers and data throughputs are compared with data from a traditional drive test to verify the legitimacy of the proposed methodology. Our VDT results in terms of reference signal received power and physical downlink shared channel throughput match well the real-world LTE-A measurements for single-input and single-output and MIMO operation. This new process benefits from being repeatable and via the use of ray-tracing scales to support a wide range of urban and rural operating environments.
is expected that vehicles will communicate with other vehicles as well as infrastructure [1] using a number of different wireless technologies, including IEEE 802.11p/ITS-G5/DSRC [2] , [3] , Long Term Evolution -Advanced (LTE-A) [4] and (in the future) mmWave communications [5] . LTE-A is already capable of providing high data rates to many mobile users. Like all cellular systems, it benefits from good coverage (especially in urban environments), a high penetration rate and support for highspeed mobility. LTE-A is particularly well suited to provide the high-bandwidth [6] , QoS-sensitive requirements necessary for vehicular infotainment services [7] , and significant low delay (under 100 ms) in V2I applications [8] .
To overcome the small-scale fading typically observed at a moving receiver, a robust wireless connection requires multiple antennas for diversity and/or MIMO operation. In the context of LTE-A, this results in the need to deploy between 2 and 4 vehicular antennas. The design, placement and testing of these vehicular antennas in a range of representative environments, such as urban, rural and highways requires significant manpower, time and cost. One solution to reduce this burden is the adoption of Virtual Drive Tests (VDT), which enables test and optimization of the On-Board Unit (OBU) and its vehicular antennas prior to the vehicle being constructed. VDT is shown to provide a reliable, cost efficient and repeatable alternative to physical drive tests. It allows different OBU antenna solutions to be evaluated prior to the availability of physical samples. It also allows performance to be analyzed rapidly and effectively in a wide range of differing propagation scenarios.
The main contribution of this paper is the development of a novel method of VDT for performance evaluation of LTE-A V2I applications. We develop a generic antenna and radio test process that integrates 3D ray traced channel models (based on site specific geographic databases), theoretic and measured antenna patterns, real-time RF channel emulation and base station (BS) and OBU laboratory measurements.
In addition, we reliably and accurately perform laboratorybased handovers between BS 1 adjacent sectors (intra-site) and BS neighboring cell towers (inter-site). Therefore, as the virtual vehicle drives between cell sectors or across the boundary between two adjacent cells, the BS emulator was configured to perform a handover. The channel emulator supports the bi-directional signaling necessary for automated handover between adjacent sectors and BS cell sites.
II. RELATED WORK
Currently there are two ways of conducting VDTs. The first approach makes use of Radio Frequency (RF) antenna and channel models along with a standard-specific PHY layer simulator. Vehicles can then be driven in the virtual world, with the sitespecific channel model feeding the PHY layer simulator [9] [10] [11] . This approach excludes the target BS and OBU systems and hence lacks accuracy. The second approach makes use of Hardware In the Loop (HIL) to emulate the dynamic RF conditions between the BS and OBU. This approach has recently attracted great interest [12] [13] . With the aid of an RF channel emulator, manufacturers can avoid unintended interference and test vehicular communication systems in a controlled and repeatable environment. In [15] real-word channels were measured using an RF scanner for playback in a channel emulator to verify the performance of an automotive Electronic Control Unit (ECU), however the RF scanner limited the fidelity of the playback channel.
In [16] , ray tracing channels were replayed in a Multi-Probe Anechoic Chamber (MPAC) using channel emulators in order to achieve VDT. However, the MPAC setup is complex and fails to accurately represent the BS and OBU antenna characteristics. Furthermore, in [16] there are no reported comparisons with practical road tests at the high layers. In [17] , ITU standard channels were created for a commercial channel emulator for 3.65 GHz Mobile WiMAX performance analysis; however no antenna patterns were considered in the channel model. In addition, industry-approved and standardized channel models do not capture the unique and specific conditions experience by a mobile device as it physically moves through a realistic environment.
The novel VDT process presented in this paper is validated through the use of traditional drive test measurements for an urban route in central Bristol. Most importantly, advanced antenna and city-scale RF models are used to generate the time dynamic and spatially consistent V2I channel data. Since MIMO performance is under study, the predicted radio channels takes the form of time varying channel matrices. Synthetic and/or measured BS and OBU antenna patterns are incorporated into the process via spatial and polarimetric convolution with the predicted channel multipath. The resulting channels are streamed into a wideband channel emulator, which was programmed to generate the RF channels between an LTE-A dual-BS emulator and a smart phone (the latter used to represent the vehicular OBU).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section III discusses the methodology of processing 3D raytracing channel data for use with a channel emulator. We also provide a comprehensive overview of the antenna radiation patterns employed in the RF emulations. In Section IV, the simulation parameter settings are discussed, together with the proposed configuration of the conductive system. Section V compares results from the site-specific laboratory virtual drive tests with data captured from corresponding real-world drive tests. Conclusions drawn from this work are presented in Section VI.
III. CHANNEL GENERATION PROCESS AND ANTENNA RADIATION PATTERNS

A. Overview of the Ray-Tracing Tool and Methodology
The spatial and temporal multipath components of the radio propagation channel between an LTE-A BS and the vehicular OBU are modeled using the University of Bristol's 3D outdoor ray-tracing tool [18] [19] [20] . The ray engine identifies all significant ray paths that travel between the BS and OBU in 3D space, up to a cut-off received power threshold of -120 dB·m. The database includes undulating terrain and 3D buildings and foliage; all represented at a spatial resolution of 10 m. Fig. 1 illustrates a snapshot of the ray tracing implementation for an example point-to-point link along the selected drive test route within the geographical map for central Bristol.
Along the selected route, the riverside road is covered by trees and residential buildings. Buildings on the other side of the river also provide scattered paths between the BS to OBU. The rays are color-coded according to received power over a range from -120 dB·m to -85 dB·m at the vehicular OBU. The lightest (white) and darkest (black) colors refer to the strongest and weakest rays respectively. The ray-tracing deterministic model has been previously validated for cellular and microcellular applications where the BS is located above, and well below, rooftop level at frequencies of 800 MHz.
The methodology follows the four-step process shown in the left-hand side of Fig. 2 . The route selection task involves finding an appropriate drive route within the 3D virtual database. In this work, we use a 4 km × 4 km laser scanned database of central Bristol. A sample of this database, complete with a set of ray paths to an OBU, is shown in the right-hand side on Fig. 2 . The RF channel generation process exploits the electromagnetic radio propagation characteristics of the surrounding environment (e.g., buildings, foliage and terrain). The impact of measured 3D polarimetric complex voltage BS and OBU antenna patterns is also incorporated via spatial and polarimetric convolution with the channel ray paths. The following subsection provides more details on the use of ray tracing in the channel generation step. 
B. Channel Modeling
In order to compute the set of wideband channel matrices suitable for LTE-A modeling, the procedure reported in [21] was followed. Point-source 3D ray tracing was performed from the BS to each of the vehicular OBU locations along the test route. This provides information on the amplitude, phase, time delay, 3D azimuth & elevation Angle of Departure (AoD) and Angle of Arrival (AoA) for each multipath component (MPC) linking the BS and OBU. The complex gain of each MPC was adjusted according to the transmitting (Tx) and receiving (Rx) antenna electric field (E) pattern responses for the correspondding AoD/AoA and polarization. The double-directional timevariant channel impulse response h for a link [22] is given by:
where,
In equation (1) Rx that represent the vertical and horizontal polarization components of the transmitting and receiving antenna electric field radiation patterns. The Doppler frequency shift υ l is given by [23] :
where v represents the car velocity, ω AoA,l is the azimuth AoA of the lth MPC, ζ AoA,l is the elevation AoA of the l-th MPC, ω v is the car direction of travel in azimuth, ζ v is the car direction of travel in elevation and λ is the carrier wavelength. In the system level simulations that follow, the time-variant nature of the channel is taken into consideration by providing updates after the transmission of each Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) symbol. The time evolution of the channel is a function of the Doppler spread introduced by the vehicle motion.
The generated rays are assumed to be equivalent to the MPCs of the channel impulse response. Therefore, time binning was applied to the captured rays with a time resolution equal to the inverse of the signal bandwidth. The wideband channel frequency response G(f ) = [g 1 , g 2 , . . . , g N ] , where g k represents the frequency domain channel for the k-th subcarrier, which was computed using a Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT):
The channel model can be easily extended to support multiple antenna elements by accounting for the relative phase shift between each element with respect to a zero-phase reference point within the array, as shown in [24] :
where
• is the position of the antenna element with respect to the zero-phase reference point at the receiving array (a similar assumption is made at the transmitting side), k is the wave vector and θ, φ are the elevation and azimuth angles in the spherical coordinate system of reference.
C. Antenna Radiation Patterns
Typical 3D polarimetric radiation patterns were used for both the BS and roof-mounted vehicular OBU antennas. The BS used a directional sector antenna with wide azimuth coverage and a narrow elevation beam, while the vehicular-based OBU antenna was more omnidirectional in nature and housed two antenna elements in a single shark-fin pod.
D. LTE-A BS Antenna
BS antenna data supplied by manufacturers generally includes information on azimuth and elevation half power beamwidth (HPBW), antenna overall gain and downtilt. Typical LTE 800 MHz base stations use three antenna panels (120°r otated) with each having a typical gain of 16 dBi and a downtilt in the region of 16°.
For the purposes of this paper, measured panel data for an 800 MHz panel sector antenna with a gain of 16 dBi was used. The quoted gain includes the power efficiency of the antenna [25] . Fig. 3(a) shows the measured far-field patterns for the 10°d owntilted BS antenna in terms of its vertical and horizontal polarization components (45°slant) and the total power. 
E. Vehicle Antennas
For the vehicular OBU, two antennas are housed in a single shark-fin pod (see Fig. 4 ) located towards the rear of the vehicular rooftop. The antennas are denoted MIMO1 and MIMO2. As indicated in the right-hand side of Fig. 4 , MIMO1 is located towards the rear of the pod, while MIMO2 is placed towards the front of the pod. The vehicle-based antenna patterns were generated using the FEKO [26] antenna simulation software. Fig. 3(b) shows the FEKO output for one of the antenna patterns and mounting. Fig. 5 shows the (embedded) patterns for both antennas in terms of polarization components and total power.
MIMO2 has a more omnidirectional pattern and a maximum directivity of 8 dBi, while MIMO1 has a directivity of 6 dBi with its main beam directed towards the rear of the vehicle. For both antennas, vertical polarization is dominant, although there is still a reasonable amount of power (13% and 27%) in the horizontal polarization.
IV. CONDUCTIVE TESTING SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
Conductive RF testing is a reliable and repeatable way of verifying the performance of an integrated OBU antenna system. The emulation of the radio connection from an LTE-A BS to an integrated OBU antenna system uses a combination of a Keysight F8 channel emulator along with the BS and OBU antenna patterns and channel multipath data from our city-scale ray models, as described in the previous sections.
A. System Configuration
By conducting the RF input/output from a dual-channel LTE-A BS emulator (in this case a Rhode and Schwarz CMW500 Wideband Radio Communication Tester) through our Keysight F8 channel emulator, it is possible to generate in real time the large-scale shadowing, delay spread and Rician K-factor, as well as the small scale multipath fading representative of the vehicular links observed as the test vehicle drives through the virtual city. The laboratory test bed configuration is shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 7 shows the RF conductive architecture for MIMO emulation. Additional circulators were required to separate the uplink and downlink during the emulation process.
The black lines in Fig. 7 indicate the uplink (UL) signaling paths, while the red lines indicate the downlink (DL) signaling paths. All connections were achieved using u.fl cables to ensure minimum loss. The OBU was represented using a commercially available Samsung S5 mobile phone, however modifications were performed to bring out the antenna connectors, thus allowing the phone to be connected to an on-car antenna system. In the laboratory tests, the Samsung S5 antennas were by-passed using SMA cables, and hence there was no need to place the phone in an RF shielded box. In the emulator, the BS and OBU rooftop antennas are embedded into the RF channels prior to streaming the data into the F8 emulator. Additional equipment (i.e., attenuators, circulators and splitters) was used during the emulation process, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7 .
B. Description of the Drive Test Scenario
A 2.7 km test route was defined in the city scale ray tracing model to generate the channel data (based on the ten strongest multipath) necessary to perform the hardware-in-the-loop virtual drive test. Importantly, the same route was also used to capture LTE-A validation data in the physical world. The drive test provides a representative route connecting two major points of interest in the center of Bristol. In total, 1809 ray tracing location points were chosen along the route, with the exact co-ordinates based on the vehicular Global Positioning System (GPS) logs from the real-world tests performed by Jaguar Land Rover (JLR). The spacing between contiguous spatial locations in the model was approximately 1.5 m. Two LTE-A BS covered the selected test route. This was arranged in order to analyze and ensure successful laboratory emulation of the BS handover process. Handover was also considered (offline as a channel modeling pre-processing stage) between adjacent BS sectors at each site. Fig. 8(a) and (b) illustrate a section of the selected route, which passes alongside the river from right to left.
Based on analysis of the measurement data, there were three sector handovers for BS 1, which occurred in the right-hand region of Fig. 8(a) . There were no sector handovers for BS 2 [located in the left-hand region of Fig. 8(a) ]. Due to legal limitations, we are unable to report the exact location of the BS 1 and BS 2. The handover from BS 1 to BS 2 occurred in the marked elliptical region shown in Fig. 8(a) . Fig. 8(b) shows a view of the road for a segment of the test route. A summary of the settings used in the urban test-case scenario is given in Table I . The assumed BS transmit power was calibrated based on the ray tracing results and the logged data from the real-world vehicular measurement reports.
Next, we analyze the VDT method alongside the physical drive test data obtained for the urban route shown in Fig. 8 . A comparison between the predicted RF power at the OBU, the VDT emulation output (data throughput) and the validation measurement data is provided for the vehicular test route. The study was based on an 800 MHz LTE-A connection to the vehicle and includes handover analysis from BS 1 to BS 2. Laboratory based HIL measurements were performed using the previously defined VDT system to determine the radio channel dependent link quality metrics, such as Reference Signal Received Power (RSRP) and Physical Downlink Shared Channel (PDSCH) throughput.
The same radio channel dependent link quality metrics were also logged in the physical drive tests, which were performed many times at different times and days of the week. This ensured sufficient data to study measurement variability and to perform the VDT comparative analysis.
V. MIMO PERFORMANCE EVALUATION ANALYSIS
The RSRP results for MIMO antennas (RSRP1 and RSRP2) from five repeated drive test measurements and emulations are presented respectively in Fig. 9 . The x-axis shows the user id, which is an incremental indication of vehicular location along the test route. The RSRP value in the emulation was capped at -60 dB·m because of the input power limitations of the F8 (0 dB·m). However, this does not affect accuracy since the maximum signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) is capped at 30 dB by the mobile phone. RSRP variations due to varying traffic conditions were observed between the five repeated drive tests. Fig. 9 shows that better alignment between the predictions and measurements was achieved for RSRP1, since the transmit power was calibrated for the primary antenna at the OBU. The user ids (i.e., vehicle sample locations) are based on the GPS log for 1809 data samples. Handover was triggered based on OBU measured RSRP values, indicating that the handover occurs in the region around user id 1400. Fig. 10 presents the captured drive test throughput values for five drive tests taken over the same route at different times and days of the week. This allowed us to understand the level of variability seen in the real world over the same measurement route. In Fig. 11 the variability of the individual emulation tests (throughput) is illustrated. We see the variability associated with the VDT process is less than that observed in the real world. Performance comparison between captured drive test and emulated data throughputs versus distance is performed on the basis of the exact same route.
During the drive tests higher throughput values (50-60 Mb/s) are depicted at 500-600 m and 2500 m into the test route (close to a serving BS), whereas minimum throughput values (5-10 Mb/s) are observed close to the handover zone (1500-1600 m). In terms of the emulated data throughputs depicted in Fig. 11 , as mentioned previously, lower variability is achieved between different emulated runs over the same route. It is clear that the emulator represents a more reliable, stable and repeatable process for determining data throughput for a given OBU and vehicular antenna system compared to real-world drive tests. This is a key benefit of VDT and justifies the use of emulation in the assessment of future vehicular communication systems. Fig. 12 (a) provides a comparison between the emulated results and two of the measurement runs. Fig. 12(b) also compares against the average of these two real-world measurement runs.
We observe that the emulation results follow the measurement trends very well. Without prior knowledge, it is not possible to determine which results were real and which were generated via VDT. It should be noted that throughput depends strongly on the channel conditions, the OBU antenna system (including mounting location), radio resource allocation and the link adaptation algorithm deployed at the BS. Results also depend on the stability of the logging software. As a result, different throughput results can be observed for the same route in the real-world drive tests, causing results to vary significantly between different runs (see Fig. 10 ). MIMO throughput emulation results showed a maximum throughput of around 50 Mb/s. As seen in the measurements, a reduction of throughput was observed prior to the BS handover point (1450 m into the test route). Fig. 13 presents a comparison of the Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of the measured and emulated throughput. It is apparent that the suggested VDT agrees well with the measured data from the same test route.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper describes a new general antenna test and radio performance analysis process by using conductive RF testing and antenna/channel emulation to perform laboratory based virtual drive tests for V2I applications based on LTE-A. The test procedure was described in detail and numeric comparisons were reported with real-world measurements for a 2.7 km vehicular LTE-A test route. More specifically, 3D geographic digital maps for Bristol and measured/simulated antenna patterns have been incorporated into a 3D ray-tracing engine to generate the site-specific electromagnetic channel data required to drive the emulation process. This technique offers a pragmatic channel modeling approach since the wireless MIMO channel matrices are generated based on representative urban environments. This also allows different OBU antenna systems and vehicular mounting positions to be assessed.
The analysis considered link quality metrics such as RSRP and PDSCH throughput. The emulated results showed that in most cases the downlink speeds vary between 10-40 Mb/s, with the maximum throughput being 50 Mb/s. As expected, a reduction in throughput was observed in the vicinity of the handover zone. Interestingly, the road drive test throughputs for the same route were seen to vary in most cases between 10-50 Mb/s. The downlink throughput performance of the Virtual Drive Tests with the LTE-A client using link adaptation showed a remarkable level of agreement with the drive tests.
The propagation prediction process has been validated against real-world drive test measurements (independently performed by Jaguar Land Rover) with very good agreement reported. The accuracy of the emulated throughputs was shown to agree well with independent real-world measurements for MIMO operation. VDT results were shown to be more reliable and repeatable than real-world drive tests. Using this high-fidelity approach, we were able to simulate the real-world radio channels experienced by a vehicular LTE-A user. VDT is able to provide automotive manufacturers with a powerful and cost-effective alternative to on-road testing. The use of city wide geographic databases allows a wide range of operating environments to be considered, including rural as well as urban routes.
